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- ' Smoky Hills Public TV is celebrating its 15th _'h~J)\ i
~·· l \·~~- ·-" J.· I
anniversary with a dance on Saturday, Nov. L <\ :~}) ·:.: 1
· . The bash, featuring the music of the Hays Big -' · : I
Band, will be held at the · Starlite . Ballroom in
. Russell from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. _--·_ : :. :; - -·, .: ' · _
~ The Hays Big Band was formed in 1984 by
_-trumpeter Ken Folsom. Over the years the band
has played for many area events, frequently con- ·
tributing ~eir tilpe and talents for a chari~ble ~~;;\,'.;'/,.
cause. ·-''~ ~ , \· >• ~.
.~ , ~
~: I .; ~~..·; .. "' '--"i~~l;~~,-~.X'.:~
. Members of the group live in central Kansas, -~}'.;r.t:t
·a nd they vary in age and experience. According ;/{);~_:.:
· to Folsom, some of the band's musicians are old .-{titi?·
· enough to have heard Glenn Miller play live and ·Jt;:i,'1':"'./
·· _in person. Other members know Glenn Millert\~j;;7,/ t
only from the movies. Nevertheless, the group _} ;~~t{~\
continues to swing (and thrive) in an_era .wh~:fi:f:~~~<big ban~ have been struggling . . /!' -., · .: , (•.t~t,, -' ·, -, 7 ~~;~;:{ :::
Tickets for the dance are available at the . ' '<~
-:,·:,"
· · Smoky Hills TV station, 604 Elm, Bunker Hill. ·
- Prices are $15 for singles and $25 for couples.
1' For more information, contact the station at
7
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uring arecent musical perform~nce. Fudge will be the featured soloist at the
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and is currently concertmaster of the Hays Symphony. -Along
with studio strings, Fudge teaches string instruction and
·methods, chamber music, and general education courses
lndiana _(Listening to Music and Jazz).
ce, was ,' :' Although violin is his primary instrument, he also performs
tudied pri- __ on viola and string bass. As a jazz bassist, he plays with Brad
ldsmith, ·_ ;Dawson's quartet and the Hays Big Band.
::. ,,/)- _Fudge will perform "Concerto in A-minor" for violin by
the New Vivaldi with the Hays High Orchestra at 7 p.m. Oct. 27, in the
Colorado -Hays High cafeteria. The concert is free with donations for ice
d others, · cream. .
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, U you haven't seen the new sculptures on the
FHSU campus, make a special trip. Ann
McClure, associate professor of business ad.min.:. :i
istration, designed the two life-size works and
Hays sculptor Pete Felten completed the stone
carvings. You can appreciate the concept behind
the sculptures: women's roles in the commwlity
of learning. To me, this is just another wonder- .
ful example of how the arts are boundless in
their ability to commwucate when woqis fail us. ·
The new "contemplation garden" is located
south of Sheridan Hall and north of. the old ·
Plymouth schoolhouse.
/ ·

,' :

' - James L. Murphy is chairman of the music · _ .
department at Fort Hays State University. You can ·
- - -· .i :\ ··Jet him know about your upcoming event by calling
Special," grilled steak and all the trimming& _-··::'.-' him at (785) 628-4226; faxing him at (785) 628Sponsors for the event include: Kansas. -· --,. · · 4227; writing him at Fort Hays State University, ;,
;,
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